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death, and hundreds standing eutside,
who would hare entored the building if
they could hayo found their way
A situution, as nurse for sick
WANTKD
hnquiro ut Mrs Maekle's through. But they could do nothing in
resideiuo, third h .uc from River, Tiiden the immense building and had to return
street. Can ive good references.
An attempt to íaise
to tho yard.
to the windows was made,
RKNT Two cotUges of three rnoms ladders
FOR aeh and one new
but the ladders were too short, and
eotinire.
1027-t- f
after the firemen were knocked down
J. Woodworth.
BALK The Btoro building of Jaffa by fading brick, and it was seen that
FOR on Railroad Avenue is olered for tho ladders would be swept away in a
salo. For lulonniition apply on the premises,
few moments, the attempt
ceased.
roof and the
through
the
fire
burst
The
whereabouts
of
the
H7ANTKD- Information
T T
of Friedrich bottlieb Use, born in 18ifi, scene was one never to be forgotten;
at Hanover, Germasiy, by tho German Consul for aboro the roar of tho flames and
at at. Louis, Mo,
of
tlio
bursting
slates,
crack
cries of wretched patients in the hos
XT OR SALB-- A fine bunch of Merino bucks, pital were
piercing. Most of them
A aeelimated. Address, J. Q, Ilackenbety,
were helpless and could not IcaTC their
Las Vegas, s. M.
beds, and were, perhaps, stilled by
ostabll.hed and paying smoke Lefore the cruel flames reached
ÍXCHANO to Well
Vegas
Las
for
real
exchme
them but some were seen to dash them- petate; Apply to U. Cunningham
against the windows and then
selres
ont
WANT1D at Weil A Oraaf's.córn and 2fMf
fallá back into the seething flames.
.
i.
A iruuitii was acta iu umj; ucisciiit to
TTOR SALE Three ox wagons with four yoke the dormitory
window
and
forcing
her
J? of eattld. The wagons áre in good condi
body hall out till she coulrt breathe, re
tion, Cheap for cash. Apply to JdAAC JACO ftSON, of Tecolote.
!H4tf
mained in that position till her fingers
It is known that in
Two Thousand Ixits at the Hot were bnrnedofl.
that portion there were seventy patients
Apply to 0, Cunningham
Rridge street.
and as far as could be ascertained only
SALK Improved and unimproved lots six were carried out before tho flames
1J10R Lai Vegas. Apply to G. Cunningham, cutoff all further approach. A man
Bridge treet.
who was in a position to know, estimates the loss of life at not less than
T TOU WANT your Froperty seld pbiee
X with 0. CUNNING!
etreet.
fifty, and they all patients. Toorold
reoplo and little children rescued from
OR SALE 1,500 wethers two years old other parts of the building, were hud- past. Ji or particulars address
dleq together in the barn, some little
W. FRANK,
distance away, and were thero packed
Los AlamoN. N. M.
M urtter.
around with straw and blankets till
170R HINT Furnished rooms. Nice and morning. The building is still burning By Western Associated Press.
1? New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll. onro
fiercely, and no doubt will bo totally
lt the Gazette
Suakon, O., Nov. 7. About one
destroyed. It is insured.
o'clock this morning the residence of
HE NT A boarding houto at tho flot
I10R
Mr. Hersall, a joiner, at Westchester,
Anoly to G. Cunningham,
Bridge Street.
was entered by three men, with the ob
Terrible Colliery i:.xl09lcn.
ject of robbery. Upon Hersall making
XT'OR RF.NT Some desir..blo dwelling ard By Western Associated l'rei-sJL
business DniDerticsIn Las Veiras. Apply
lie was killed with a club;
London, Eng., Nov. 7. A colliery some delense
to O. Cunningham.
Claycross three bullets were found in his head,
explosion
occurred
at
the
was soon disabled aud the murderWH KENT A wareroom In the Dold buildmines, in Derbyshire, of which only lie
lng, Apply to Andres Bold.
ers
ot away. Great excitement premcagro reports are received. It is
LET A two room store, 50 by 18 feet, known, howerer, that thirty persons, vails.
TOoccupied
heretofore 'by Mrs. Stire as a
milinery, next door to the Sumner house, wiih mostly miners, were killed. Three of
Kiiot I Death.
saeives aua nttlngs complete. Apply at Sun tho managers of tho mines wcro blown By Western Associated Press.
ner House,
to atoms. Frightful scenes are being
Rico, Not. 7. John Berg, merchant
THOU SALE Sixty cords of store wood enacted about the mouth of the shaft. and hotel keeper at Trout Lake, lifteen
Many
large families are left without miles from here, while engaged
X Tot Information apply lo Tnos. .Gates
Kxchange hotel.
Tho explosion,
means of support.
in his sitting room last night was
"f ITAXTED An experienced white nurse which was ternflic in force and deadly shot and killed through the half open
TT gin to nnrse child eighteen months old
in effect.ehattered buildings in localities door. When Mrs. Berg,- who was with
Mnst furnish goad reference. Apply to rs fire miles distant from the mine; a
u. m Ben, Koora 3, nazn notei.
him, recovered sufficiently to reach the
chair at the bottom of tho shaft was door
murderer-liuescaped.
Mr.
blown up through the mouth ef the col- Berg the
a prominent reDiiblican and
was
good men to work on the
Thirty
WANTED
Kcreral good stono men are liery. The greatest consternation pre- highly respected.
desired. Bend In your names by TuesdaT. Ap vails in the neighborhood of Exeter.
piy tn J s. 1JU CAN .
Canals are broken up, abandoned, aud
Jcnanctte Inquiry.
the whole country, including Cheshire, By Western Associated Press.
T ANTED A girl to do general housework
Washington, Nov. 7. In tho Jean- Apply to Dr. Honriquez, corner of Warwickshire and Somersetshire is
TT
11 4tf
flooded.
Sixth and Blanchard streets.
Melville testilied
nette inquiry
harmony nmong the officers
tho
that
wea
in yourown town. Terms and
New Yokk, Not. 7. Folger gels 8,000 was remarkable. DeLong messed with
9DO $5 outfit freo. Adoróse H. Iiallett ti majority
his subordinates.
in St. Lawrence county.
Co., Portland Maine.
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New Tokk, Nov. 7. 150 districts out
G88 in New York city givu Folger
Cleveland 78,480.
Denver, Not. 7. Efghly:niBc
outside of Denver give Grant. 47;)
majority and Belford 390.
READ WHAT WEW8PAPEH8 BAY :
Des Moines. Ia , Nov. 7. From reThem
r In It certain
of manhood
turns read up to midnight, the State mid woneuihiiod
nppfal In viilu t
Register puts tho republican majority human sympathy.Hint N.never
V.
(quoted.)
at 40.000.
One of the best oiiterlalunictit.t this nciison.
N
Y. Sun.
Chetenne, Nov. 7. The earthquake
Tho a dh'ir to lie c rjiamlntod on his
here was accompanied by an electric
v. V. Htar.
flash that lighted np the northern sky.
ns received with nu;-d niiiiiMriilhm
Copenhagen, Nov. 7. Forty ships ofItapproval.
N. V. Pint.
were wrecked on the coast of Denmark
Old Shipmates
decided
V. Y.
during Monday's gale.
Truth.
Galveston, Not. 7. State solid for It Is one of the good old dram '.i. X. Y.
democratic congressional candidatos Times.
DcHtliicd t.i cnji.y a
and
and couuty officers. Contest quiet.
career. N. Y. Press.
Concord, N. H., Not. 7. Tim Tote Decidedly tho best nriirinnl drama n:i Ihn
in twenty-fiv- e
towns give Hall, repub- New York stniíc N'. Y.
of Times.
lican, 2,1)44; Kdgerly, democrat, 3.1'JO.
A ftiiirc piftui'c toiujied in- tho Lrush of a

Denver, Nov. 7. Bets this afternoon
are even on ihe g. fernor being eluded
Nono are offered on the legislature or
congressmen, the result on the latter
most constantly and although of robust two ticket is generally conceded to
il i, thought he will not survive
iciii'.s.
tin: lorm. II'J is
ye:rs old
on Arap .hoe county
Lively
.ii'-ns wife and two children, a boj irivin;: Grant a majority are being
;.,::!.;:'. ii'ely dependent upon the H'ade.
Cl;?
iV peop:c.
slit nit Iíííüv
levclttini'a Election Ojnc(Kl iii.N"w
r to Canon ("it v.
the
York.
By Western Assncliited 1'ivss.
Jail Delivery.
!'v 'V(
New York, Nov. 7. A large numni Aft'iicl'.iteil Pri ss.
Viknxa, La., Noy- 7. -- Tlu jails wr ber of persons have been arrested foropened by Jackson Parish, ho compell- fale registration and illegal voting by
ing Ihe jailer to open the street door, the United States marshal. Warrauts
and breaking his way theneu to tiie have been issued for many of them by
prisonurs. They wanted four prisoners tha chief of supervisors. Betting on
from the jail who hail been brought the result for governor of this state is
here from Jackson parish for safe keep- as follows: One thousand dollars to
.'oO that Cleveland will be elected aud
ing. Immediately upon reaching the
dooi one of them was lired on without $1,000 lo $500 that he will receive 80.000
effect. One was given a chance for his majority and $1,000 eveu that he has
lite as he was thought innocent
The 00,000 majority.
other two were found this forenoon
ItHiay, bnt Jnhilaut.
about a mile and a half south, dead
ily Western Associated Press.
loaded with bullets.
Philadelphia, Pa,, Nov. 7. Arainy
morning here, and for tho lirst three
fire.
CyWcsteiii Associated l'rivs.
hours a light vote was polled, and
iioin tho weather is somewhat
PirrsiH'KG, Nov. 7. Shortly after 2
o'clock this morning a lire started in the cica rur and the vote increasing. Things
center of Olives' wire mill, and within are generally quiet, although the police
thirty minutes the entire western half of have been called to quell disturbance
tho mill was in llames, and in a short in the Fifth ward.
space ol timo was in ruins. 'The mill
Raleigh. N. C, Not. 7. A line day
w?ij the largest in the country and was for the election throughout the state.
filled with tho linest machinery of all
t
inn in New York.
The annual product of wire
kinds
New York, Nov. 7. One hundred
manufactured amounted to 50,000 tons.
The loss is $100,000; fully insured. and hye election districts oit of 688
Eight hundred kjcu are temporarily gives out 4G6 electoral votes. Cleveland's majority 18.G43.
thrown out of employment.
New York, Nov, 7. Two hundred
Earthquake.
and fifty districts give Cleveland 45,000;
By Western Associated Press.
Folgcr, 17,000.
a
Denver, Nov. 7. At G:20
New York. Nov. 7. Three hundred
shock of earthquake was distinctly felt districts
out of GG8 give Folger 21,389;
throughout the city. Some of the em- Cleveland,
53,701.
ployees of the- .Vestern Union TeleNew York, Nov. 7. Returns indigraph company, located on tin? liflh
floor corner fifteenth
and Larimer cate that Cleveland will come down to
streets, lied from their apartments in Harlem liver with from 25,000 to 35,000
dismay. There were three distinct majority.
shocks, lasting fully twenty seconds.
Buffalo, Nov. 7. Majority in this
Georgetown, Col., Nov. 7 At half city 3.500 to 4,000 for Cleveland .
past 10 this evening quite perceptible
Brooklyn, Noy. 7. Brooklyn city
earthquake shocks wcru noticed here.
giyus Cleveland 28,503 majority. Democratic gain 8,010 over the roto for secA Itiol in Xerlli Cnroiiuii.
retary of state in 1881.
By Western Associated Press.
Mo Would Do It.
ashinotox, Nov. 7. Colonel Henderson, of the republican executive By Western Associated Press
committee, has a dispatch from A. II.
New York, Nov. 7. The president
Dean, republican candidate for
did not go to the polls until after 8
from the second district of North o'clock in the afternoon. He roted at
Carolina, saying riot occurred at tho 443 Third, avenue. He Voted the repub
polls near Florence, in that district, lican state ticket, including city and
this morning, and two colored men were couuty officers.
killed and several wounded and the
Jlutier Got Títere.
election broken up.
i
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Press,
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seventy-se-

Voting is proceeding quietly. The polling places were
crowded at an early hour in many
places. A hundred or moro voters
were in line before 9 a. ni. The weather
is line throughout the state and all indications point to a very heavy vote. At
an early hour this morning Chaffeo and
Patterson, of the democrats, have not
arranged their estimates since last
night's dispatch. The former believes
tho result will be known before 1 tees :
o'clock.
Las
The Outlook In Colorado.

200,000

15,000

NEV7 OPERA HOl'Sc,

a;e,I Prcas.

As

Iron company strvk this morning.
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 7, The election
passed quietly. Specials to the Constitution indicate a full democratic delegation to congress. Speer and I'eltou
are both elected.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 7. In
ven
towns tho republican loss is

llertTer
Assocl tul

Denver, Nov.

Jarata (lordiia licuarle.

Weitcm

On it Ntrlke.
Press.
Tr.uiti Haute, Not. 0. T!.! workers
in the Iron aud Rail wwksaud Wabash

be lost.

fnt

ilin't

WARD&TArl.alES,

Br Western

HiciiMOM), Y.a., Nov. 7. The election passed off quietly in litis city, excepting some excitement in the first
ward. Several judges attempted to carry tho day by readjusters vote on capi-- !
at ion lax assigned collectors. The court
judges of election show votes signed by
out one, and the supervisor was arrested
and taken before a United States commissioner and failed to compromise between the United States commissioner
and judge, líoth voted against each
other. Tho delay caused many votes to

niht,

GRAND OPENING

:

Lu-rcp-

two-thir-

Asmcli-tc-

to Yol.

-

?trty-liv-

By Western

I

New York, Nov, G. James Gordon
Bennett arrived jesterday from

e

Thii Election In

Ham
AssocUU.--

Washington. Not. 6. The president
leaves for New York this aflcmoen t
remain eevcral dars.
Ey

lutense exoyer Ihe election.
citement exists-herItollt the Mormons aud Gentile had
hugs torchlight processions.which were
the largest ever known in Utah previous to any campaign. The city authorities (all Mormon) forbade the bands,
which are supported by city taxes, from
playing fur the Gentiles, so that they
were compelled to charter s special
train and bring lióme a United States
government band from Fort Douglass,
e
f
mile away. All efforts of the
liberal party aro powerless for defeat
as the Mormons will poll
of tha vote, every ono blindly following the orders of the church,
and all seeeder being bitterly opposed
by leading polygamists.

(OmUKlTIO.1

,I'I-AR-

Xot. t Several towna ahow
gains for Huticr and a falling off of the
republican rote.
Complete returns from several lwis
khow gains for 1'atler and falling off in
republican vie. Towns of Chatham,
Dennis, Sandwich.Cohooiett, Hiagham,
which giro ji total vole for largo in
ls-(,f sj,nat and for Hntler .VÍ3, now
give Hishop !,1J0 and Htiller 828. Gloucester majority for Htitler 400, which is
a r;sin over 15711.
Lawrence report
that Hutlcr'a majority will scarcely
Lowell
reach (Vki, against Ml in 1KM.
gives lSuller not less than 1,500. In his
nonie he leads by 173. though it is
strongly republican.
elecLuwtLL, Maw., Nov.
tion gives llutler not lesi than 1,500
plurality. 1,800 plurality in hi home.

VtnVi TrlftU.

IOTJ.Arts to lonnnt a low
rate of interest tin undoubted real estate security.
Nothing hut (trst clas loans will bo taken
portation, desert, knowing that but litand on looir time.
IX A5Í tle effort will be made to bring them
Tl;K"tltll.K,
n
will buya henuliful
1
back or punish them. He suggests betAiVHJI,
four room cottaye ami two lots
ter treatment of thoe who slay, mid
in a rood neighborhood, and tas finest locamore severe puni.shninnt of deserters,
tion for a residence in tho city.
and recommends au iticrca-- o in the
DOLLARS will buya splendid Death
Destrnellon A hid;
Q
payment to if 10 dollars a month and
property paying pr-- cent on
Tfottieu
Children.
mid
tna investment,
capital punishment for desertion in agDOLLARS, will buv n splendid
gravated cases, as in other countries,
l.i-)- J
business lut in theheart of the By Western
lie aiso recommends r.n appropriation
Vrvm.
city.
con in mug a course vi murksmmi-:!iip- ;
fur
7.
Vi
N.
S.,
About
Not.
Halifax,
DOLLARS
buy
will
choice lots In
1
also the adoption of .some plan by
JLtJKj tho Fiiirvlcw Addition.
while all Lands were
o'clock last
OK NTH per month, for twelve
ttlfopirjff, ,i lira brcke eut in a bake- which regiments ::nd rflicers can be
d -mouths, will buy choice lots in house in
h? basement of tho Mtr given delinilu terms in remote posls and
a if' d neighborhood tlial wnl double thtir
ssjUim buililin;;. 'I'he smoke pcui in then return to li.e comf iits of ciyiliod
presrnt value within twelve months.
life and thtir places I. .ken by others.
;
I
e. into the dormitories caused the
1T.1 CRXT ÍMtOK
:i:iI rccommvnds the employment
thut will take f.'i.i'On e nh to buv. tfírrur amon four or live hundred
Ihn iniitii!ioi), tliouoh there teachers specially for schools a! pus's.
AH.nnu.il prnilt of ?.) (Mi can be made, tine
of ta bent busings locations in the city, was no danger,
t the
ill olTicers
but .Fni! Kriiteupp.
(n- d reason for selltnir.
well esfiMlsheil.
Like step to rtMiiore the Hi Vv"e.-' Jre-:- .
Enquire oí J. J, FIT2C3 F.IUti- LL, the live r" I asjluiii
ni
were.
The
iiiii:kly
inrriflte.1.
released
ntte agent .
Nov. 7. The
Boi'Lii:i:,
Colo.,
liouse,
ss out) ortvro men
DOLLARS will bur one rnn ent of tlm
t
Ihe l'vilock murder trial brought in
V
t ol the best business cor- liapiicnrd to be about. A few people, in
XV
'i'he jury
ners in the city. The present owner will take who had not retired, and other who a verdict oí manslaughter,
a three years lease on the property, nt a renUl liyed
was out ail night. The ürsl ballot stood
to
neighborhood,
ran
the
the
in
cyu.il to 2i per rent on the investment, En
nine for hanging and three for manquire of J. J. FIT.ÍJEUUELL, the live real e- - building. They found smoke is.suiny; slaughter,
i'olioek was brought into
tiitc agent.
from windows all oyer the building, but the court room
at ten o'cioek Ibis lore-noo- n
'OLLA ItS will buy one no flamet were to be seen. Old women
aud receive I his sentence of nine
in and children wor seen at the windows,
of the finest rnnir-New Mexico, well stocked. For stockmen
years at hanl labor in the penitentiary.
seeking an investment this Is worthy of thrir erring to be let out, and as they bemi After tho jury returned their ycrdict ami
breaking glass it was found they would as
attention, Write for information.
the sheriff was taking Pollock back
throw Uiemselyes to the ground. A to his
cell, Tullock turned to the sheriff
sturdy axeman dashed at the door leadThis hotel is tk leading hotel in the Territory. ing from this wing i"to the yard and said: "For Cud's sake, Joe, I wish
Excellent reasons for selling. 'I his hotel is
my brain.? out."The
a
few
with
blows
ef you would blowPollock
well worthy the at tention'of hotel men through- and
thought
would not hesiout the United States. The leuse mid furni-tur- a an axe knocked it in. The stairways sheriff
tate to take his own lila and was very
can bn bought or th whole property can were crowdedand out came a procesbe purchased, as desired.
sion of women, nursing infants, old particular to removí! everything which
might be dangerous, Pollock is comWILL buy a splendid stock
d
grandmas, feeble old ici-rungo in ono or the nest
pletely broken up. Tho trial was mo'-screaming
wer
they
all
readied
stock sect Urns of th To ritory. en pable of
than hu could stand. Since he received
giv-m- g
effects,
then
but
without
fresh
air.
B.ihXI had of cuttle.
óf
'I'bisn worthy
his sentence he has been vomiting al-

RnO
XOWU

If forlt.

Pre.

OiiiJF.x, Ulah.iNov.

tflin is loo' ancienU
The number of desertions during the
Terrible Explosion in a Oollit'ry ui
were 3,ii71, and of enlistments and
T.Ull. Commenting on
PeoEnRland hy Which Thirty
the number of desertions, he says many
are those of men who enlist in eastern
ple Were Killed.
countries and, after getting frex) trans-

flOIXAKS each wifl buy splendid
business Ijiits on Douglas street,
that will double their present mine In a few

ni

he

select-strategi-c

rauuthstime.

nemrrale
Ae,..r;.:V d

(
Df Wi stern

u

lit-- ;

ix

-

nouiiox.

I'lM-ro-

i

a

Wc-t-

Ai.

NO. 00.

P1Í1NTING."

F B MaJison, tbas Mar, J I) fchroedor, T)r
J fhulnr, M II Hoover.
Mirsic.
JJCulton J Curry, Ceo Lahey, II D Snapp.
llECEl'TlON.

is L ü

FCanis, T McAuliffe, C II Adums, Alfonso
Provost, J M Johnson, Lew Nytt, V J Thomue,
H Gibbs.
G

SUI'i'EH,
6 Leonard, D

J Mc.ally, J llonaksr,

M

Rnpp.

By Western Associated Press.

A

MANAGK1IS.

F J Bauer, M Pointer, Sol Meyer,' Lew Nutt,
it T Hudson, J D Soraers, A U Horn, A Turne r,

MT Quint), MB Carey.
GENERAL OFFICERS.

I) H Uottercr, president; H H OUicer, treas
urer; M il Hoover, secretary.
Superintendent of floor 1" B Madison,
Directors Charlie Fox, A P. Alexander.
Hotels-- H
H Officer, J A Judd :

lo

Tltc-Elec-

ss

ii 5
i
w

Mr. George J. Dinkcl aud wife arrived
on yesterday's train from their visit to
Europe. Mr. Dinkel is looking well
and arriyed in time to vote.

Notice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for tho Gazette at Lake Valley,
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money duo on subscriptions.

H

ü

The partnership heretofore existing between
B. B. Borden nd J. H. null, under the firm
name of Borden ft Hall, contractors tnil
builders, is this day by mutual consent difolv
ed, H. 8. Borden retiring. J. A. Bull will con
tinue tho businesslat the oiq stana. Mna j.
Kail will collect all accounts duo and pay all
tnaeDteaness or saia nrm.
R. R Bokiies

H(

EiS.

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

GOODS,

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts ol town, it
is a. comfortable building iu which to
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
the table the very best. The Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and tho guests uniycrsally so pronounce
it.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Kotlce of Il9Intieu.

a

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps
.XiESO

OTJll

III F1IIK

New Yokic, Not. T. Tho Sun's bul
J. A. Ball.
letin says: Republicans of Massachu
Las Vegas. N. M., Oct. SI, 12.
setts concede Butler's election as gov
ernor by a large majority. The Express
New Mexico is a creat benefit lo the
says Mahono claims a majority for his
citizens of the United Slates. The lirst
ticket m Virginia of 25,000.
year you lire in Las Vegas your head
.
TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
r
i.il. to
He Declino.
iu IN ORDER
increases irom
By Western Associutcd Press.
size, thereby improving the mind. The
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
Washington, Not. 7. Nathan Smith, second year increases your feet from
recently appointed temporary chief one two two sizes, tnereny increaing
Your pocket
clerk of the department, declines.
your understanding.
book increases 100 per ent. provided
you buy yaur goods at the Golden Hule
In Connecticut.
Hautfokd, Nov. 7. Vote, quite full Clothipg Store.
isa b
The state fallinc off of tho Tote of '81
Waite, republican, is undoubtedly
ForSnl.
olectod in the Third district, with a loss
Rev. J. C. Eastman offers all his
of
household goods and his property adjoining the Presbyterian church during
Arrrnted for Disorderly Cndct.
this week at private sale. The house is
By Western As ocialcd Press.
furnished with cookstove, carpets, bed
is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
NewYohk, Nov. 7. John Anablea steads, mattresses, tables, chairs, bu
Smith, candidate for concress, was ar reau, washstand, dishes, etc., etc, all for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
rested for disorderly conduct at the of which will be sold at low rates. Call such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
polls.
at the house soon and see the eoods
He will leave for San Francisco in a few our .assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
li tinted to Death.
days.
one-eiui-

ii

--

-

.

oue-io-

ui

ll-7-- 3t

By Western Asfoeiat- - d Press.

Halifax, N.

S.,

Not.

7.

As

persons were
ascertained, thirty-on- e
burned in last night's fare eight men
chinaren.
anil twenty-three,

pocket book
paprrs valuable only totbo owner
and a couple of old coins. The finder will be'
suitably rewarded by leaving ot Melendey's
saloon.

tar as LOST

A

THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
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PROPERTY! LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

!.!

::)r

t:,

1--

Grani At.,

2

Sun to.

Block, Opp.

t

Las .Vegas, New Mexico.

Cr-- F

a

pr

liriutfe Mreei.

lrz:id,

SIOUX SCKIP

adquarters

CALVIN FISK.

A.

Smoked White Fish.
Smoked Herring,
1 1
at LEON BRO'S.
-3t.

Slory of Uovernor Folder.

Soon after reaching his majority, Mr.
Folger was elected justice of tlip. peace Just Received at Leon Bros
in Geneva. During his term it was necessary to issue a warrant for the arrest
New Fresh Buckwheat Flour.
of a lawless character, who wai a blackMince Meat,
smith by trade and a bully and "knocker" by practice. The warrant was given
Vienna Sausage,
toa constable in the usual way. In a And all kinds of Imported
short time the officer returned to the
young justice and announced that he Sausage.
could not make the arrest without help,
as the man was very powerful and was
surrounded by a numberof companions
who delied his (the constable's) authority. No one being at hand whose services could be secured, young Folder
MERCHANT
promptly informed the, .constable that
be would assist m making the arrest.
The constable, reinforced by the athletic
young justice again wpaired to the
nlacksmith's resort. The hitter's cronies
were stiil there, a before, and when
the constable attempted to take him lie
refused to go. At this Folger straight- MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
ened up to his full .stature, gave thu
IN THE TERRITORY !
surrounding loafers a look that convinced them they had bet.er keep
hands off, strode up to the bully and
seized him by the collar, saying: "You
Will bo glad to see his many
are my prisoner; come w ith me!" His
look, his manner and his grip were of old customers at his new place
such a character as to satisfy the deli- of business,
mit bully that discretion was the belter
part of valor, and he submitted without
'
more ado.

of America, nnd the Hot Springs will be the
Invalid uud tourist resort of the world.

Write insurance policies on desirable ristJ
throughout the territory.
l'nrties desiring Information ,nbout Nor
Mexico, address

T. B. MILLS,

ll-4-- 3t

DAN'L LEE,

TAILOR!
On

Sixth Street.

Having rented the place known as the
(look stable and corral, situated on the
Hepiiirinu:
with neatness nnd dispatch.
line of the slreet railway, between Kail-roa- d He euro nnd done
see him if you want a uotiby suit
and Grand avenues, I am prepared or
to loard horses and take care of car-

riages and harness at reasonable rates.
I will have at all limes hay, corn, oats,
bran, etc., lor sale in quantities to suit
purchasers. Saddle horses to let. The
host of care is guaranteed to all stock
and procrty entrusted to me.
1. J. Kennedy.
tf

Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
Apply to K. K. Thornton &
ll-tfCo., Hridge street.

state.

if

TO MY

(T

STOMKKS

AM) THE 1T

arrard & Cunningham!

BREWERY SALCCTfr
SIDE SIXTH STUEET.
Eabt L9 epae.
FrshBeer ulwaya oh Driiuglit. AiMClears and W hiskey. Lunch OmniT in
nection.
WEST

INSUEANCE,
eal Estate

trs

con-

QULANDU SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Livestock

WE WANT real estate and
There will bo a freo lunch at the
Arcade saloon. Keniembcr this is the live stock all we can get to sell
s
only
saloon on railroad avc- - on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
nue
contracts
ALLEN,

M

.

I).,

He

Opeo

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED AT THE

QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTEK STUEET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

W. GAKUAUD,

PrescrlptlonstCarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPn B. WATROU8

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

S. B. "W ATEOUS & SOISÍ
DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

VHOAS,

at Baca's Builoing.

OUicfi

J.

the

The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

Public

CRACKERS.

Beoler in

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

VALLEY

Fancy Goods,

liridge street1 Old Town..

El

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Uooda in the market.

Latest Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gcrmautown
arns nnd fancy supplies,
"
Miss L. Houghton is associated in tho millinery and dressmaking department.- -

NEW MEAT. MARKET,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

-

é

f'r the

HALL

G

m

wv.

BEST OF

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blneksmithingand repairing, OrsiEd
Avenue, opposite Iiockhart & Co.

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING

BRAND

NEW AID FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

TA MOUSE,

Fill SH

P. POWERS, Proprietor.
EÍF. PORK HID lUTTOil

EST LAS VEGAS

BATES

always on hand.

LAND AGENCY
Iu Wescbo's

PEE DAY.

$2.00

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

H ARLE Y J. KENDRICK,

uiriiELL,
building.

Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

Manufacturer of

Good bar In connection.

EVIekí.dv,

SOUTH SECOND STREET,

C. SCHMIDT,

LAS VEGAS.

hours. Send for Price Lists.

r

r,f-:!N-

Chas.

LAW- -

GOTI1E DE GUOTR,

CA

3VTO.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

28 SIXTH STREET.

AND COUNSEL'

Keen constantly on hand the best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
takv"i iu and out of towu. Shop In i.nst Lus
egas.

JOHN

and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

CO.,

Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.

COLLINS,

ülüee with Col. O. W. Priebard. Will prac
tice U nil the courts or the Territory.

Blacksmith

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. XjOUIS,

Best table in Las Vcgiw

Ileal Estate, lientand Collecting Agent.
i I ii
to un I Dwellings to Itent .

w

HOUTLEDGB

NEWJV1EXICO

Red Rivrr Country, received at Watroui
Cattle from, an
Cobsl "nmonts of Freight
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln HUI. DUtaano from Fort BaBCoj
to Wutrous, Eii'lity-nl- n
miles.
lor-th-

.

KONQt. ILLO,
1
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
3NT. 3Vt.
XjTVJS

-

-

WATROUS,and

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO.,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.

N.

Wluters

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress
Las Vegas - - New Mexico

NOTARY PUBLIC,

QAltL

to

&

Firstclassinall its Appointments Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

DUNN

LOlt AT

S CHAEFER

DEALERS IN

Day TSoarders, $7.C0 per week. Transients
rrom ja.fto to ?4.uu per uay.
Suits of rooms. Diirlors with bed rooms at
tached, can bo obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
room at f 00 per day.

BATIKS ATTACHED.

y II.

O. O.BCnAEFER

Sueertsor$ to Dunl.ip

IS

c ONTR ACTOR AND BUILDER'

3 Din : i

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

Mí

WARD,

Patent olllce drawings and mining eririiv
All kinds of machino work don tio order.
Ollice, No. 6 Murwude
Shop on Moreno street, west of South 1'Mrsl eering a specialty.
uioeic.
street.

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

FOR FAMILY SE
OLD
KENTUCKY
Domestic and Imported "Wines
S
ATTPRNEY
Manufacturer of
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
TIN, COPPER
Champagne,
Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
And
District
SHEET-1RWARES
AND
dicial District of Texas. AU kinds of busiue
Port,
,
and dealer In all k tula of
attended to promptly.
Olllco: EL PASO, TEXAS.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
Angelica,
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
Al Five Cents per Gins, nt
Kelly
JONE?,
MEREDITH
Island
FURLONG,
Jj1
Choice Brands of Wlnnes and
T
Cigars at
Burgundy,
CHAPMAN HALL,
ir. h. IlEri'TV SURVEYOR.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
New Mexico
Las Vegas,
GALLERY, OVER
J. MARTIN'S
Claret,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
l'OSTOFFICK,
Sweet Catawba.
H. L. WABKEN.
E. A. FISKB.
jpiltANK OGDEN,
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
FISRE & WARREN,
PI .NING MILL,
and Counselors nt Law, Santa Fo.
LIQUORS.
NEW MEXICO. Attorneys
LAS VEGAS,
practice in the supreme and aU
the Territory. Special attenin
courts
district
Absynthe,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning tion (riven to corporation cases; also to Spanlone on short notice. Clear nutivo lumber
Mexican grants and United States minad
kept ou hand for salo. North of the gas works. ish
Anisette,
ing and other iand litigation before tho courts
Frank Ogden, Proprietor.
and United States executive oflicers.
Benedictine
WANBERG BROS ,
Klmmel,
Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
CIGARS,
LIQUORS AND
SELECTED
WINES;
CHOICE AND
Cognac,
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Brandy,
Contractors and Builders Tino work a specialty andstyle.
repairing done in
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
All my old
ni ates; and quickest
requested
are
Arrack,
toglvo .
eustomeis
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
mo
call.
'
Curacao,
Shop opposito Blake's harnees shop, Bridge
Good Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
Street.
Maraschinol,
Job Word done on Short Notice.
Blackberry,
Nottcn of Final Nettlcmnt.
Notice is hereby given that the final settleGin.
ment of the estate of C. D. W. Dunlnp, deceased, will be had before tho honorable
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Uourt, iu and for the county of San M-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Q

F.

FRESH

NEILL,

I

LAGER

O

N- -

carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and; col1 ns Veas, N. M.
lections made.
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention..'
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Counters and Bars a Specialty,
Olliieo with J. J. FitzKcrrcll, the live resl os
tu to HKcnt.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
At night call at FilzgcrieH's residence, on
Mili street.
Brldee Street, Las Vega, N. M.
LAKE VALLEY, N, M.
jyjAKCtSI).

VEGAS

Main Street. Zion Hill.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

PATTY,

ng

lirst-clas-

A

MYEIt.

ON SHOUT NOTICE.
a.

All kimls of eontracting' done. Tbo best of
secura iciii ven.

T.

M.

KCITSTES S?

MINERAL WATERS

BELL.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

JICIIAUI)

Lie.. Lie.. Kte.
Iron. Uive them a cil and aare mojiey and dlay.

In

T. STANSIFEH& MATTHEWS,

W3

"'T"

Ban
htovel .wl.

Sumner
This house I brand new and ba lieen elegantly furnished thn.ughont. The
a
house In every respect, and guests will bo entertained In tha beat possible manner
and at reasonable rates.

Manufactory

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
CI

MAKE

flrst-clas-

...

Miiin street,

.lh

DEAIEHS IN

CHARLES

LAM

t.ST& THEVtUTON,

IIElU'Kli,
Proprietors

LBEUT

GLOllIETA,

I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
Notaries Public
I intend to remain in this city,
AND
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will eive my customConveyancers.
ers and the public in general as
WE HAVE for sale improved
good a bargain as offered anywhere, as I will not bo undersold. and unimproved city and Hot
Remember the Old Reliable Mer- Sprinss property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Cenchant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
trally located business houses
Railroad Avenuo. and offices to rent. Ranches and.
Fino brier (sweet French) pipes at the water fronts in the best stock-raisisections of Mew Mexico
Havana Cigar Store.
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
for sale.
I? I ELY'S.

Olllce on Hridge street, New Tos n. near !',(

MRS.

oda Water

Hill. Tidephonc

.W.I. II. M

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ARK ntt PARKD TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR
ESTATE AGENT,
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- . Las Yegns.
Sixth Street- Deny, ana oeitzer

ATTOUNF--

Las Vegas, N. M.

nml aatla

New Mexico

O. 6T. DENIS,

E. W. SECBEN?,

y

-

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac Drugs; Medicines, Toilet Articles and PerFumery
Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at AU Uourt, Day and Kight.
Call and see them in their mam
on
north
the
establishment
moth
Xj OOKHAI1T BLiOCII, X3V1BT XjAS ViüOAH
Rid a of Plaza.
LEON BROS. J. D. Brownlco,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
P. C. Winters,

Convpynncrr nnd collection atrent, with A. A.
XJ. It. w isc. Milliner Douse uiock..

Hulf-Wu-

t,u

w..r

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
USUIWER HOUS

OC33

NOTARY PUBLIC,

JOKDEN

O raw

arjllilng of cut

F. L. IIIÍíK,

W. MITCHELL.

UINCON,

and Mining Country

In fact uiakc

WHOLESALE AND 11ETA1L

New Mexico

&

i

'Y --

0r?t1T.' lfA"
Wbeeta.IMBh.na,

.

Window Bill and Capa,

LEON BRO.

AT LAW.

lot-f-

t.

-

-

Las Vesas.

MINES

.

IImlM
l'rol,

of tmildinp

.
win on

Milling Machinery

ano

Iron Columna,

and Architects

prepared for

jrn

""

IFOUILSriDiRir WILL
M"e
'c...
lioiler Kn.ni,

lf.ul MiiltM Ikiktltrht Mlllt
on real
estate. Cashi wid.
Kuld. Money loaned
......
.
HI; , . . . .
1, i f
r
.....I.

m

WARRANTS

ai

.

and will build and repair Mtm eniniw a. pumpa, putieya, aangera , abarttne.
roaodrell. boxes, etc., etc. AU hind of Iron turning, borlnt. .Ulng ana
bolt cutting. Tbeir

attention (rivrn tr Sotning grant
claims uud government land.

Made for all
r...tl.tn m.uHinf.uul

White Oaks,

ami

n.

l tnapeelaliT

alti-ndc-

....

Q

Mill

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

ATTORNEY AXD COUNSELLOR
ter, for sale. Price, $ 1 ,750. Easy
PuiilNheri f Mimen World.
AT LAW,
payments. Rent $35 per month
INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
after the 17th. if not sold.
New Moxlm
Three lots and two good houses' Real Estate, Mining & Insurance t,nx Verán.
A WH1TELAW,
adjoining the residence of Mrs.
JOSTWICK
Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
$2,100.
OOico in Flmt Nat'l Bank Building,
Business lot in the burnt dis- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
trict; price, $1.500.
DEAt.EU IN
KOHT,
Y EE i
houses on
Four three-rooJ ATTORNEYS AT LAW
leased ground, pay $40 per
(Office at Residence)
month rent; prico, $1,000.
- "N. M
EAST LAS VEGAS A few splendid lots left in the
EO.
HEALL.
T.
Hill Site Town Company's addition for sale on the installment
plan.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
CmJ

Municipal Bonds,

neat

In

1

r. MOOKE,

T. B. MILLS.

Engineers

BBOKBB.

per O. V.

Iolcr

.

and having
manlnf order,nrw

1

TniMMT 1 till tin-- .
Final
and General
ami all Imniicx
f uro thu
to.
Land Ollu-r- t prvuiptly

o. sos: 3

name of UeynoM
kept in the Albinpienpie jail, made an
attempt Saturday to escape.
Ha had
beau sent after a bucket f watt r, ami
thinking that the guard was not watchTlia
ing him he started to run oil'.
guard, however, had his cyo on him
and soon overhauled the gentleman and
took him back to his dungeon and
chains.
ICelllrj'M Sen. I Oil.
J. Eugene Keilley started for St.
EouU Sunday. lie was giren a grand
banquet by his friends at Mark's dining
hall Saturday night. The lirst" toast
Delmonico Restaurant buildwere offered "To the future prosperity
ing
and lot for sale; rents for $75
and happiness of the bridegroom.'' and
por
month; price, $3.000.
was replied to in a very impressive and
Wo haye a few pieces of choice
intelligent manner by Mr. V. Fabian.
The second, "To the old bachelors," business moperty that will pay COUNTY
whs answered by Mr. Dan T. lloskins. from 25 to 40 per cent per anThe gentleman handled thu subjactin a num on the investment, for sale.
very feeling maimer anil was frequently
AND
A few eood houses tor rent.
interrupted by uprcrious applause. Mr.
One frame house, two rooms,
lloskins is a very impressive speaker on
this particular subject. Mr. Keen re- nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
LAUD SCRIP, Viz :
plied to a toast, "The next to follow price, $3C0 on the installment
lne," by Mr Keilley, and many tears plan.
Soldiers9 Additional
dimmed the eyes of His auditor-;- . The
Deeds, Eonds, and Mortgages Improved
occasion was very pleasant and ended
drawn and acknowledgments
in mauv expressions of well wishci for
taken.
the prospective bride and groom.
The Wnlrhmitn Sleep.
The following interesting card writAND
ten upon a slip of white paper, came at- For all traders at our office
tached to the last number of the WalIf you want to make any kind
lace Watchman. It appears to intimate of a trade come and see us, and
that one Iiogardus, assisted in passing Wb will try and get one to suit BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS
n number of resolutions against Tiik you.
(jAzette, and then died or shulllecl out
leaving tlio Watchman ta sleep the sleep
Will buy und sell lands on bis own accoTipt
that know? no waking:
N. M. mid on commission,
LAS VEG-AS- .
mid transact a general
The Watchman toes to sleep, for
real estate, business in alt its branches.
awhile at least perchance until tin
sounding: of Gabriel's horn unless ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL
Have a large list of desirable
sale it
Major "ling us" may cause the passtlio Hot Springs, that will briiif? double tüe
OF
ing (jf resolutions by the republican
present luico nsked within one year. New
Smoked Salmon,
club, agaiiitt its nepuieliaral rest, in the
México is destined to become
deep dug-suWith due thanks for
Smoked
Hallibut,
your very valuable "ex", Ave remain,
Smoked sturgeon,
yours, etc..
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

The Lanteun Beakkus.

Foundry and Machine.....Shop

.

flRlriandUalusUT,

Civil
SlMt-ia- l

ita! ami shouM linve this modern in WANTED-A- ll
the Real Estate
vention if for no other purpose than the wo can get to sell on commission.
looks of the tiling.
Laree frame house on corner
The kUla wai fought yestenlaj, ami
centrally located, contains
lot,
clearing
up
work
of
the
now comra the
the dead. Many seven rooms, supplied with walebris and ln,ryii

A I'KIkonf.r by th

ili-J-

RATON. N. II.

S250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

The telephone lines nre to be taken
Wantcd-T- o
recure all the city
down in Santa If. Jim looks very property I can for rent.
baJljr, as Santa F? is the trrritorial i aj- -

to-da-

l!

R. R. THORNTON & CO.

See: 433

1

fond hopes reeeireil tliair death wound
Thus it
yesterday and will dio
ever is in politic.

IJrtnU

OYSTERS and FISH

i'i

as the isrior
in IV I.
Tiik iiowfipajirm are full of little elc
Imt Hihtii o tlirsi; days. Il nialv but
in
i
little ilifiVrrni'o wl.ut
r from what section of th' I'li'iN
Mate, it is full of politics.

JvI

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

VAN R. KELS0,4

forth
to
of the rt'j ubüraii party

lit i

H.metm)4

EAST LAS VLGAi, NEW MEXICO.

-- OF-

is

:i

F. LEEREDITII JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

U.

Currcin

CHEAP LIST

f-m- t

CVaCNIO EOUEBO Treasurer.
L. II. MAXWFLL, Secretary

JAS. A. LOCKUAET. Vreidnt.
BICHABD DUNN. Vice President.

I

P.

Saloon

ARLoR

Street

Bricigro

Pro-pat-

iguel, on the first Monday In November,
All persons having claims against said

lssj.
estate

will present them for settlement at that time,
and all persons indebted to Baid estate are requested to pay tho same on or before that
D. O. WINTERS,
dato.

Administrator.

HOTEL,
EXCHANGE
CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
A.

e

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS'.

Center street

PAUL
South West Cor. Plaza,
Board

is rinss

2 per day ; $6 per week ; $24 per month
tho door every ten minutes.

West Las yegas.

.

Board by tho day, week or month . Street

i

COBIKBCIAL.

farelca

Ilea.

UUr

Bar

UliuOih

Dtattllr

mmé

Ntw Tout, (kk It. 1
ted tn Lood.
at Hd. per

la

OUIC.
Tlit (uUuwtof ar lb Dumlnal quotations
lb prte fur other coin:

Afkl.
M
IN

Bid.

Sl

Trad dollara
4124 fraini) dullara
h
Amrrkaa ailrrr halve and
quarter
liAmTh-aMutilated U.K. ail ver cuto,
paro
Mexican dollara. sua ealr...
Menean Dollar, uorouarr- clal
Peruvian olea and Cbllllao

tmfc

t9

00

1

Wt
00

1

r.A

H

M

i

4

Vkiona auverrlfiis
Tw.oly fran.a

IU

(I

4 M

IM

4 7
4 4
Twenty mark
15 M
U U
ripanlub doubloou
15
65
I
U
Mexican daublMnl
1
I
b
Mexican
4 00
Ten guilder
Fina illver bar. ILHf O H X per ounce,
fine gold bar per to per cent premium on
the mint value.

I"

La Yeoas, Oct.

Wool, common carpet
meutum improTcu

"

19,

UE

O!

East Las Vegas

-

15
18

riña; clip
well Improved
" black, Ü to & eenta iea tbau
white
Fall Clip, though short and
one cent lower. Is coming In
such good condition that It acila
rapidly, at about I he same prices
as Spring
Hides, dry flint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prim butcher
damaged and saddle
. "
about
Goatskins, average

GO.

W, FABIAN
Moss KotcBourbon,

Governor's

( holce Rye, nouu llcait Fils' Cognac, Budwclscr
Chauipagnss, Mineral Water, etc

cigars.

i.'i3
8 (10
6

iai

Las Tkoas, Oct. 1,

l
18
15X
1U'

1S
IB'
6
5
13
1

(50

prime

j

.

&

30

3,50

$.1.75Í4

50
15

ivwfi
$1.75$

FURNITURE

t'i.W&l'A.'ih

.2

t20.00
7.50

ON NORTH SIDE

5
35
38

1.

ener'l

4045
5 00

A.

$:).50$4.60

$.50$10.50
$10.50((ttl2.00
4000
50"5
"O9)
4075

Tfferolaoiaclisio

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door east of his present location, on

style.

More

l?S." 5

blue
LAMP

SXZ333

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

njii
C.

A specialty mad of

TIN E00FING AND JOB WORK.

22--

CO.

Mr3. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Steam

Manufactury.

EAST LA3 VEGAS.
GRAND AVENUE,
Having had much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distanca on order
Postofllce box. 23t.

A.xi.ca.

Wot ZJaa Vogttsi.

10

S.

Third Street, P hiladcli hia, (Itoom 2.)

JÍEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN
INO STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Ordorn executed in San Francisco and New

Special attention paid to the buying
in Ilorscs aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for ÍV York.
nnd selling or stocKS in me oicrra mino oí
The
Fiuest
of
Interest.
Livnt
and
Points
other
Springs
Hies for the Hot
Lake Valley. JN.M.
wuiuis iu me lerrituiv.
i
FRED. Q-- . HENESEY,

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

OFFICE: 293

1- -2

G-RAN- D

YIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.

The Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territory,

W.

J. SHEIK, Manager.

Fresh Hllk.
DeliTered to all
of town by S.

prt

N,

A.

R0BBINS

0.

AND

QUEERS WARE
UNDERTAKING OKDKHS PROMI S
TO.

Near the Bridge,, West Las

KATES Per day,

t.'J .

por week.

7.W

to

'.'

m

IJRLEiE? BUS
TO AND FBOM
TRAINS.
0".
STJTFIIsr,
PROP'B
DB. HI.

Accountant

&

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
accounts settled. Insuranco
complicated
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Koom Ho. 1, union mock.
REFERENCES:
Shaw & Steel. Clark & Tweed, George V.
Huston, of Leauville: Samuel C. Davis & Co.
St. Louis, Mo ; Henry Mitler & Co., New
York; A. O. Kobbins, A. H. Whitmore, L.H,
Maxwen, t.as vegas.

Ve-j-i-

SEND

job Work
i

TO TUS

DRUGS

(iAZETTK

state"

OF MINES
CHErottCALS SCHOOL
GOLDEN,
COLORADO.

Tc'ilet&'Faiiey Goods

Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 18S2.

and Careful Attention

New liiiiidinir, total capacity thrce.tiines Hint
formerly available. Luoonitoi ies mid Lpcturit
Rooms supplied with new and valuable ap
paratua, nnd the corps of Instruction larger
than ever before.
Every facilty furnished for the most
course in

escription Trade
M7EB FRIEDMAN

com-plet-

BR0.,

&

e

Minina, EnaineerinE anfl Metallnrcy.
in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.

Woo

TUITION FREE.

LAS VECAS,

For Cal. tlog ue and Particulars, Address
ALUEKTC. HALE, I'll. D.,
of thu Faculty,
President
'
Hox 12!) I'd m
Golden, Colorado.

- lyEW MEXICO.

Cash Advauood on Oonsígiiisiciit,

SALOON
Proprietor.
Open IDav etiaid. Iigflrt

G-LOB- E

SCOE

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

All kinds of legitimate games in full bhttd.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Private Club Room

In connection.

HALF-WA-

(loud cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

FULGHUM,

UNION

BLOCK,

BOE

SURA! ICE

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
comnanies.

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

'JmAJmastmib

lilancd and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

HOPPER

IB

jEI.

JOBBEItS AND KETAILEKS OF

Proprietor. it h n

A. HAIIN,

De&lers

of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

PURE

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

1

Z!k.s

M.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

LY ATTENDED

a

i.i

t.

á 0k

OS

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Cat?.rrh,
Eczema,

fj

J

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

Polls,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Good3,
Country Produce a Specialty.
good 8 guaranteed

Special attention

Or any Skin

ri ven to Mining and Railroad orders. All

first-clas- s.

IZSzxst

Las Vegas,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO., STOCK BROKER, PLAZA

FEED AND SALE STABLE

WORKS: Corner

and Tells,

Puerto de Luna, N.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

PASSEMENTERIES,

L. H. EDELEN,

odi of all

Brick for Smelters

GOODS

GLOBES,

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas Blreet, West of St. Nicholas.

THE

FANCY

Whcelock.

'Cornice.

FRESH OYSTERS

and

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such aa

In

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

ONSlI'EEEli CONFIDENTIAL.

HATS & BONNETS

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron

Of t!.e very

C3ri".x.c3L

Latest styles of Ladles'

wirj

&

C

MILLINERY

OF THIS rijA.EA

Successor to Roberta

Oi

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

S. H. WELLS, Mana;

v HARRIS, Proprietor.

jpNGINEE.

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Aasavs of Ores made with accuracy and dis- natch. i'romiit attention win ue paiu to or

And will open with a

STOCK

VLlNING

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Ulaims a specialty.

iu J iu uiki

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay
descriptions.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

VEGAS

Assayer,

Office,

atmo.all Hours.
Dav and Night. j.uwuLunch
CENTRE STREET, OpenEastern
nuu
tun
iciruuuuv
ti rropriotor.
WILJ,
BUKTÜN,
and Western Dally Papers.

FIRE BRICK

d

FURNITURE

MEW MEXICO.

John RobertsoiijF.S.A.

SIGKLST

10

selei-.- i

GIVEN TO

ders sent from the various niiniug campa of the

hOUTII

I.AS VI

Opposito side of tho River,

Prop'r.

Territory.

C&SINO GROCERY,

HOTJSP2,

PROX & AZANCOT

A

Complete Assortment of New Mexkabcenery.

LAS

"BILLY'S"

BBDand

Constantly an hand for the season.

EAST

Wool, Hides

PHOTOGRAPHER
E.V81 LAS VEGAS

HOTEL

IPOIPTTLA.:

250
15042'25

OF THK

any part of theTerrilory.
eiiiplnjed. Apply at

Special Coartes

110ÍU75

A. DANZIGER,

in

workmen

DELAWARE

ra

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Assay Office

ST.
THE

taken

CinitriK'lR

Experienced

.

Dealers in

Stovea, Tinware Hohm Furnlihliif Ooodj a ipeolalty.
lar re and well
Ther hf
tnck and Invite the patronage of the pvbllo. AgcoU for the Aitua Powder Company.

EVANS,

F. E.

Duggies
Trade has r(umcd its usual activity and
Jobbers are very busy, filling orders from all
Stocks vcrv laree and full.
points.

Fife

IN MABiEDS'8 BLOCS, BRIDGE STREET.

Or

W SPECTEAIiTY.

& CO.

la

BUILDER,

AND MASON WORK

X-

tí

GEO. McKAY,

OiT XXj..ZIÍV.

first-clas-

Extra

"V

Sixth anC Main streets,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Iz
13
13!

ENLARGED

DEALERS V-

STONE

lcfs

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
ÍTniiflnTnnn Ilíillnm nnrl Ilinnr
--

ALL KISDS

s

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small rrofits.

78
3

30B0

A!

in iriven to tlie PrcdTiptlon t'n
Sole agent for New Mexico fur tho common sonso truss.

AND

.

CD

s
12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
TUis large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
10
Wire staples
town.
by
in
hotel
anv
tnau
other
accommodated
can
be
visitors
2021
Steel 17, English
Nails
Wagons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
85ail5
Farm Wagons
151KS175
"
Ore

NEW

ty'Tho most careful attention

Citnr.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
1STE W MEXil
UlS VEGAS
New, Neat and Nice.
Las Vegas, New Mex
Well furniRhed rooms and good board. Corner

DEALER

$6.50$7.00
6WTH

topB

Fiincy GixkIj, 'loilct Artiel

Olla, I.iijiuir.", T obacéo and

11

AXI
SIGN
PAINTERS
flirt door east of SL Nicholas UotcL

Now Mexico.
Puiiits and

-

DEALEKS IN

on AND
Central Hotel

MAEGAKITO mEOMEEO,

10

Vim

U Hi

-

Dniif, Stationery,

hit

ySTREET.

8.50

Hardware.

LITTLE

Huí Just

-

Paper hangin In
Dcitirativo imiier baiiiur

CONTRACTOR

MARTINEZ & S AV AGKE AU

Lock & Bond. Prom ietors.

8

granulated

tprlng "
" with calash

Colebrated

A iull line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

2.60

ta.B03.30

"

Office

FIRST NATIONAL BAUK BUILDINC,

Vogas,new stock- of opened

dt.ionlrr.

mix.

hraiubf.

DKALElt IN

General Merchandise

W

H, A

"

DRUGGIST,

Xjass

Pits, Etc.

II0USK

Cash paid for Wool, Ilides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL DANK,

Wholesale and Retail Denier In

1

crushed and cut loaf
fine powdered
yellows
.'
Byrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is

'

BILLIARD
HALL.

CO,

CHARLES ILFELD,

10J2

Hice

Teas, Japans
" imperials
o. P
y. II
' Oolong

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Watons.

Cvio ouswAro,

134615
10
30

Prunes.
" California
" French

11

ritory.

16

Eastern

Paint
It

specialty.

GrRIBWOXjiXJi

Buckboards.

your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, 8a h, Doors, Blinds, Taints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

ill

8icka,wool...
SAlt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Flank, Poplar Lnmbor,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, O&k and Ash
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagou sad Plow Woodwork and Carriag
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

STOVES

17ao

peeled

-

lE-

M

k!nJof

io all

Wall Papers,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

L!'i18

evaporated

Kaspberries
Kalsins, per box, California
" Imported
Dried corn....'.
D ied Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112'
" carbon 150 a
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new

Blacksmiths'!

16

15
10

Alden
Blackberries
citron.
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches

"
"
"

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

VU
8Hn
7!i8K

Jumbles

Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C

IjOOKHART

fe

I'c!t r

E. lt.imero.

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridze streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

Send in

PEREZ,

to

Sii

Stand on

FINANE & ELSTON,

Lumber Dealers.

General

üj

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster

Apples,

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

25
30

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda

"

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1215
14,

HAUD-

03ÑT

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

25(430
45

Java

"

ALWAYS

l'!-- i

13

AND DEALEK IN

Carriages, Wagons,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1882.

Suoeers

An-vil-

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

so

ROMERO & MAXWELL

CARRIAGES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

ORCANS,

Old

I.. If. MAXWKI.L

WHOLESALE ASU UK r AIL

"Will

tt

8.H

PrevlslBs.

Bacon, clear sides, par lb
"H dry salt, per lb
breakfast, cr lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
M
pails, live lb
" palls, thres lb
Beans, Mexicuu
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
white navy
Bran, eastern...,
Buckwheat flaur
Butter, creamery, In tub
Batter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb
Young America
Coffee, Kio, cent. 11V4, fair
' Mocha

ÍU1USBO,

Choke anu f all kinds, ujuji, j u .J u
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to call at

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

Office

ki M

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Uroeerles Had

k

Beer, Wines,

18

PIANOS,

'

W. H. Shupp,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ner-ally

Deerskins,

Successor to

wnolesolo! HjlcLXXor Dotilors WAGONS

ruoriuETORs,

Boots, Shoes, Leather. and Findings.
E. ROMERO.

SHUPP& CO

MAHKEjL

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E. W.SEBBINS Agent.

Mexico.

ISTow

LOTS,

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

8. F. RAILROAD,

OF A. T.

M EAT

'

0. A. K ATHBUN,

IN THE

aim! CoiniiiKsIoii .üi rciiniUs

BUIDQE bT.. W. I.AS Vi.GAS.

CENTIH 8T E. LAS VEOA3.
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CHOICE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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Saeontun toOTKRO,
Wtolrul Dealers la

Illdeaaad Pella.

Weel,
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Kit fraaea

Sl

SELLA U A CO
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4

En(lia silver

Gross, Blackwell
Foruardiiitf

I

FOR SALE,

It. W. Kelly.

A. M. B:akwc:U

JseolGrviaa,

Mex.

KTo--

FURNISHING

STORE

!

Disease.

W

'

'

Til

w

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
.

REMEDIES FAIL

! !

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

If yon doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
or charee nothing ! ! !
Ladloa Fine Shoes a specialty
for particular and a
CRAWFORD, PROPRIETOR. Write
W.
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

S.

Hm Opened the Lanjreit

ftnd Bast

Auortad Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOE'
Hi. Xj. Howlson, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BVEB B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Tb AttenUon of Dealon

1

Called to thli Stock.

Ask any .prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
Be ward will be paid to nnvchenus,
who will tind, on analysis of KM) bottles H. S. S.
one particle of Mureury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,

Work Done to Order.

PER BOTTLE
PPICE

100

OF SMALL ISZE
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- - - -

6a.

.

- $100
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for sal 3 more property than all of tho other agents combine J.

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS In tho diíterent ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please tho llerchanic, rtie Speculator and tho Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties ia most desirable locations.
lots are the best.
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